RENEWAL PROCESS & TIMELINE

1. Log into the housing portal
   2/3/2020 – New student housing building
   3/2/2020 – UPN & UPS

2. Confirm personal information

3. Form & accept roommates

4. Sign LA and make initial payment

5. Select room type
   New student housing building
   • Assigned room
   • Room self-selection – 4/27/2020
   • Room selection according to timeslot

6. Receive housing confirmation – 5/15/2020

**Remember the sooner you submit your License Agreement and make initial payment, the greater your chances are to confirm a space.**

HOW CAN I GET A PRIORITY (EARLIER) ROOM SELECTION TIMESLOT? *

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
- 4.0 Semester GPA
- AMP Sessions
- SNAAP Survey

RESLIFE COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
- Student Leaders
- Employment
- ResLife Orgs
- Community Boards

SUMMER SESSIONS
- R2, R3, or R4 summer session
- Summer session registration opens April 2020

WHY TAKE A SUMMER CLASS?
- Improve your GPA
- Stay on track to graduate in 4 years
- TAKE care of pre-reqs

Satisfactory Conduct Status Required